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“Nothing like goingfrom the toughestjob you’ll ever love to the toughest
job you’U ever HATE.”

Master Trainer, Tom Larsen, welcoming fresh RPCVs Cindy Chin and Gail Zemmol
to the training staff.

“The ceiling Is alive.
Jennifer Weisent, describing the dynamic nature of her new living quarters.

-complied by the El Clhna Staff

r

‘7 sucked on itWo hard and it broke!”
Scott Shouse, the lonely Galapagos Volunteer, talking about his harmonica.

“rue learned not to asic not to loolc just to eat...
Jerome “Jaws” Socha

.............

‘.‘. you think fIjust speak English really slow and loud they’ll under
Stand me’

Keith Odeen, pondering his first charla.
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She reads Pilar’s philosophy
again, the third time since.
she’s arrived to the front
desk/reception area. “Keep
your mind open,” she tells
herself. “You have just as
much a chance as any other
interviewee,” she chants Sub
consciously and remembers
how many times Steve has
told her this In the past
week. ‘Tm a wreck!” she
admits to herself.

she glances up from the
piece of scratch paper that
houses her favorite quote, a
door creaks open and draws
her, attention. “Maybe this is
hiifl,” he wonders,

“Good morning, Wendy. I’m.
John. Welcome to Time/Life
Magazines.”

“Thanks. And good morning.
Pleased to’meet you,” she
boasts confidently as she
stands,

It’s ascenario I,iinagine a little
too oftenihese’days and to be
completely, hcnest, it frightens.
me to the póintpf.having to look
reality in the face—the reality of
returning home, what I now

have dubbed,. THE
RETURN. Like those of my fel
low omnibusers who are on their
way home or soon to be, I’m com
forted in knowing that these pre
monitions are just part of the
process of our two years, three
months in Ecuador coming to a’
close. As October approaches, so
does my imminent C.O.S. This is
my final issue of El Clima, serv
ing as Editor and although my
usual practice is”whipping out an
article or two dn:Friday before
we spend the .wsekend laying
out, I’ve had tlui llnal contribu
tion on my mind.forover a
month. .How.will X best sum up
My experience here and leave the
impression of thè: adv&nft e I’ve
had in the thoughté df those who
remain and thos hO’e just
arrived. As I believe I’ve
expressed in past entries, writ
ing, at. times, seems to me an
egotistical means to ajiecessary
end. Ifeel compelled.to share my
experience but I’d prefer to do it
anonymously. I’d like to leave
part of myselfbehind on paper
but am afraid.of how 1. might be.
taken. A great lesson to learn is
that of readiness. The reader
must be ready to receive and no
matter how strongly the writer
perceives the subject, if the reàd’
er isn’t willing the message goes

I am of the thinking(asPilar
‘was in reaming in Cuban) that
“you have to live ‘in the world to
say anything meañinful about
it.” So now that I’ve lived a bit, I
feel it my duty to say that some
thing “meaningful.” My experi
ence in Ecuador as a Peace
Corps Volunteer has changed my
life. Stuffing two years of adven

‘ture into two pages isn’t some
thing I’d even attempt to do but
I better”gst down pat my three-
minute response to, “So how was
Ecuador?” that we’re sure to all
receive sooner than later. So
here it goes: A young woman left
a hot Phoenix airport two years
ago. As tears streamed down her
face, she clutched her backpack
to which was attached her secu
rity,:a ed4y bear., That same
young woman (with c few more
grey hairs now) will return to
that àame Phoenix airpOrt in a
few months with that same teddy
bear tucked between 10 pounds
worth ofopened mail and oxi
dizéd photo frames. Words that

VIEWPOINT
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uninterpreted. Therein lies my
dilemma. As in eonothics we’re
taught, “let the buyer beware,”
suffice it to say, “advice is cheap
but don’t wastóit”
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We all grow. Whetherwe occupy
our time behind a.desk or deep in
the jungle, our lives are a...
proqss,. each day thatpasses.:
chc4ked up. to experience.. But it’s
the open mind that makes those
experiences an.adventure.’ A door
appeared and this young wmàn..

peaked through.. W7i.Ue others
waked cpnfidently. to the other
side sbç 8tayed. jehind awhile.
She wt lied from the. center ofa
mounain.vqliey as the world•
whizzed by, insecure and lacking
confidence.. She knocked again
and o4venture came to the door.,
She cautiously slid .the heavy.....:
barrier aside. and shuffled in.
There were .àthers waiting to vall
date her.presence• Finatly she let
Q.and something clicked. -Her..
adventure toqk anew course and.
her life began. What were once
just faces.out ofcontext took on
personalitie&and a crack on her
wall ofself-absorption.spread.
into a window.

She 1odksfrcni John to-tue
poster he has on his office
wail, ashot of a snow-cOy-.
ered mOwn promoting the
Durango-Jazz Festival and
takesa dee’pbreath before
meeting. hi gaze again. :Her
thought akea.quick.jump

VI EWPOINT

to sometbW her Dad gave
her thé.nIit before she left
for the Peace. an old
pockt cálen ar cover.with
the poem “Footpiints,”
superlmposed over a photo of
a sunrise beach and remains
of feet le tbehind on they.
sands Inøide, twinQre self
moivatij’g selectionS were
taped over-the old 4tes,,.
Row many times had Iiá’
rad-fliese things? :‘roo zf’iaIy
tdöount’ All at oace shèréal
izeshôw.Integraithey have
been to her analeis.of expé-.
rience—the arnous’words of
“The Road Not Taken” by
Robert Frostf “. TWóróads
diverged In a wood, and I—I
took thé.’oñe less trãveledby,
And that has made all the dif
ference;” aild those.’o ‘ . -,

“TodayP”..’Wj.everyri’1ig
of the sun, Thidk of y’mr life
as just begun. The Past has
cancelled and burled deep.
All yesterdays. There lt.
them sleep. Concern.yourself
with but Today. Grasp it,
and teach it to obey Your will
and plan. ‘Since time began
Today has been the frlndof
man. You and Today!. A soul
sublime and the great her
itage of time.; With .Gpd him-
self to bind the twain,Oo
forth, brave heart!.. Mtaln!
attainr. ...

-.

She’s brought out of her
reverie as John.finishes his -

hasty leaf-through of her.
portfolio... He lifts his head’
and smlles,.’It b(Jks like
you’ve had.yourself quite an
adventure these past ro
years.”

“Yes,” she answers, “yes, I
have.”.-, .. -

by Wendy Peace’
Canoa ( ManabI)•

-‘ ‘‘oCuerpodePaz
Casilla L7..O3-635

Deadline for the next two issues
Oct/Nov ssue - Sep 25
Dec/Jan issue - Nov 20

r
-.

•‘“:.‘

were once acq
become er
laughter, fear
diècàuery.
be

storeit

imagined
never knew ,e , ,

nals lying agojnt oie another,

photos capturing her emotions in
a b ground.ofgreen, brown.
and blue.

- - ,-. . ‘ -
:.-L; -. . — -. . ‘r.

...

El Clima is a bimànthly magazine’ -

br arid for thePeace Corps coinmu•
mt’ of Ecuador and beyond;:;
Opinions expresse.d are.those of.
the author and are not necessarijy
the opinions of the El. Clime-staff,,
the Peace Corps or the United
States Government. ..

‘

Editor .Wendy.Pearve. .

Director - Mary Kate Kreiner
Copy Editor - Jodi Hamther . -.

Layout - Andrea Amador, Ron
Krupa and Steve Green
Typing - Julie Johnson

Submit articles for puhlicationby
leaving them-.in.the El Clinia.sub-.
niissionifol4ér ‘on either of’ Quito’s
computér’ihard disks or a floppy
disk and pladng a hard (printed)
copy in the El Clima mailbox; or by
mail to:
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TENSITIONS, the rhythm of.
Peace Corps life. In July,
Omnibus 72 attended, mejor
dicho, celebrated, its Close of
Service conference. Peace Corps
Ecuador thanks this fine group
of individuals for their dedica
tion to service and for the zest
.ancl.purposefulness of their
presence here. Happily, a num
ber of you are staying on. To
those of you who are leaving,
you will be missed. Welcome to
Omnibus 76!! 45 Trainees
strong, the new health and
youth groups arrived in Quito
just last night. We wish you a
warm welcome, and all the best
as you enter training.

A new President for
Ecuador. . The recent
Eciadorian elections have been
her&kled asa victory for democ
racy.. .Abdalä Bucaram cam
paigned.as a populist advocate,
and since his election he has
repeatedly stated that he will
make health and education his
top priorities. Seems like I’ve
heard that same message from
many of you. . . so we share in
this nation’s sense of hope for
the future. Another outcome of
recent elections is the important
presence of eight Diputados at
the National level supported by

VIEWPOINT’

Indigenous political groups.
Many other elections at the local
and municipal levels ‘have
brought Indigenous leaders into
the political arena giving them
new access to the political
process and opportunities for
change.

A new U.S. Ambassador for
Ecuador. Peace Corps/Ecuador
looks forward to the arrival of
Ambassador Leslie M. Alexander
in early August.

A new look for the Office. By
now, many of you will have
noticed the new guard house at’
the entrance. Under our new’
contract, guards are working 12:
hour shifts. This new space
should make that a bit easier. It
also allows for easier storage of
the items that Volunteers fre
quently leave temporarily with
the guards. Out back, the con
structionwill soon be completed.
Office space for our new
Volunteer COordinators, VAC
and WID should be ready by
September.

The 4th of July was occasion for
lots of formal and informal cele
bration. At the VAC meeting’on
July 2nd, we enjoyed a delicious
cookout estilo EE. UU. Thanks to
the staff who served up grea’t’

burgers and dogs. Or July’ 5th,
the Community celebration at
the Ambassado?s Residence was
a huge success. 850.people gath
ered to enjoy games, food and
fun. The biggest.greasèd pole I
have ever seen had ‘e%ren the
Marines beat until, ever
resourceful, they used ‘a huge
ladder to get to the top.’ ThàñkS:
to PCVs Cornne Manning,
Nicole Dma, Edith Bross, Ron
Krupa and Elizabeth Hutnhrey;’
who volunteered to paint kcés”
and organize a bean bag toss.
Funds collected are being used
to support their iccal community
projects.

At the request of VAC, the PCV
Lounge hours have been extend
ed from 5 am to midnight. This
is to give PCVs a safe place to
arrive to or depart from, given •

the night bus schedules. Please
usecaution when leaving the
Office late at night. Our neigh.
borhood, while convenient and
safe during the day, is not safe
at night. The Guard will be glad
to call you a radio taxi, if needed,
to get you to the bus station.

In mid-July the Senior Staff
(APCDs, ICMOs, Ana Maria,
Maria Eugenia, Tim, Tom
Larson—new Assistant Training
Dir., Pablo and I) spent two days
working at La Cienega, the site
of the COS conference. It was an
extremely productive experience
for all of us. We unanimously
agreed that motivation and com
munication were improved as a
result of our work together.’

I-4fl E2
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hablo

pablo

I’d1ike to begin with some. ood-
news. Actually, this could quali
fy as ‘very good news for those
who are 5 ft., 11 inches or taIlor.
At this very moment workers
are raising the bathroom doors
(the chintzy ones) approximately
eight inches, thus limiting the
risk of cranial damage to only
thosewho are aver 6 ft., 7 inches
tall. We think the construction
costs will be offset by the expect
ed savings in band-a,cI expendi

Continuing on with more good
news—and this too, could quali
fy as very good new regardless
of your heigbt the second part
of our two-part Gender an4V
Development Workshop iS
scheduled forAugiist 19th 4
2oth...Th 30 participants fqm
the first workehàp will have.h4
three months to use the Gender’
Analysis tethniques in their wn
communities and willtherefoè
be among the leading expertein

Ecuador on thesubject. By
sharing their experiences with
us and each other,.thej will indi
rectly and directly impact mir
Volunteer programs in the
future.. Also Ihopo some of this
expertise can be tapped for the

VIEWPQIN-T V

V upcoming Integrated Job
V

C01ce in:October
for the V

‘Agruitfte, Animal Production
and Natural R sources pro.
grams. V

This V1nteated Job Conferenøp,.
by the way, for those Volunteers
in the Odd mnibuses (Odd
Numbered Omnibuses: 71, 73 &
75) is already in its early plan-

V

Vflg

states.
Thereare three

Odd Omfiibus Voltmteers who VVVVV•

will be working with the three.
OddAPCDs and myself, plan-

V

fling and coordinating the event.
A needs assessment question- ‘ V

V

naire willbe sent out within a
V week after this edition of El

V

Clima;
V

V

V

V

V

As many ofyou already know,
V we arc irnpeiñenting a. system of

Volunteer Coordinators here in
Peace Corps/Ecuador. Volunteer

V

Coordinators have been used
V

very successfully in many of the
other countries iii the Inter-
America Region, and we are
designing a Binlilar system,

V

V

V

adapted, of course, to neet our V

V needs here. Our Coordinators
are Karin Chamberlain, Who S

supporting Animal Production,
Agriculture and Natural
Resource Volunteers in the

VV southern provinces of Loja and V

Zamora; Shelly NIcholson, who
will be supporting coastal
HealthVolunteers; and Jodi V

Hammer, wh will be working
on a natiônallevel from Quito V

also supporting the Health pro- V

gram (and possibly others, as-.

time allows).

As we refine our Volunteer

Coordinator system, the Inter
America Region in Washington
is expanding and refining it’s V

system of Regional Senior
APCDS. Not entirely unlike the
Volunteer Coordinators,

V V

Regional SeniOr APCDs support

V the entire region (South arid V:

‘Central America and the V

V

V Caribbean) inthejrareaVofV V

expertise. We areyery proud to
have had our very own

V

V

V

Francisco Garcés selected as the V

V Regional Senior APCD forVthe V
V

Environment Sector. As such,
VV;V

Francisco will be available tV:. V

other
V

technical support j the form Of ‘::: .

workshops, in-service.ainings,
V

V

V
confeianóes, etc.. This , V

Septeruber25th, in fáct,Z. V

Francisco-will travel to Chile to
visit some areas where they are

V

V implementing a Conservation
Corps.like project, and for a Con- . ,

ference on the subject.
Frahcisco ill also be attending .T
a RegiOnal Senior APCD5 plan
ning meetingin WashingtOn
sometime in the next two V

months. V While we in Ecuador V .1

may suffer &ón FianOisco’s
V

occasiOnal absences,
VWC

can aio
benefit from the expertise of the V

other Senior APCDS, both V

V

directly and indirectly
V V

As in all Peace Corps countries,
PC/Ecuador.has an VEmergencyV

Contact System Its purpose, as
the name implies, is for contacts

ing VoIunteeia in an emergency
It is described in great detail in
the Volunteer Handbook, which
you may want to review before

-
•

,y PTO Pablo Davis

iA gIOK.
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the next emergency. The reason
I bring this up is that, given the
importance we place on your
safety and the slightly increased
potential for disasters (both nat
ural and unnatural), here in
Ecuador, we test the system
periodically to make sure it’s in
good working order. We used to
test the entire system once a
year, bütwe felt that the yearly
testS only guaranteed it was in
goodshape for the test, and we
weren’t too sure about the rest of
the year. So, in order to keep
our emergency contact system in
shape all year round, we’ve
decided to test it monthly. We
will test just one province each
month, with the province chosen
at random, since in real life we
don’t get to choose which areas
experience emergencies. This
will force us. to keep the entire
systeni up-to-date. In July we
tested the province of Manabi,
andt1e test provided us with
valuäblé informatiän for improv
ing the system. What you can 2:
do as a Volunteer to make sure
the system works well, is to
remember that at any time we
may have an urgent need to con
tact you, so make sure you can
always be easily found. And
also make sure we have an up-
to-date Emergency Contact
Form on file for you.•

A bunch ofus werein
Quito recently and started
talking about ways in
which we could liven up El
Clima a bit. How about a.
CLASSIFIED section, per
haps a page with items for
sale or items wanted, as
wéfläsa PERSONALS col
umu? . Well?! What do you
think?. We could have word
limits for each personal or
announcement submitted,
say, 50 words (personals
having the first three
words in bold cap face). It
mightbe a good way to
advertise when we’re want
ing to sell stuff (and easier
for those who don’t make it
to Quito as often as others
do). And, it will definitely
be chévere to exchange lit
tie messages back and
forth—kind of a small way
to bring out the dynamics
of us Volunteers serving in
Ecuador as a whole.

Thanks for your considera
tion.

Diane V. Shields
Machala (Guäyas)

IF I FART in fron of
you, Steve, tNnk of it,
not as 1flsult,but a
compliment .1:rnean,I
must feel pretty com
fortable around you,

right? BURP! Perdon.

I

__________________

Ed. note: Thanks for the
suggestions, Diane.
Sounds like a good idea...
Anyone who has a personal
or classified ad, please
send it.to the Peace Corps
office, cJo El Clima and
we’ll begin this column.•

LASUFI

VIEWPOINT

So here’s a personal for the
first of this future ëolnmn:
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vacation alto’a’ble’
by Peace Corp law,’sO we were
able to see much af:.Ecuador,

without unreasonable hurry.
This is the abbreviated version
of the Banks family’ super-’

Ecu a - a dv cii t ü r e.

I retrieved’llIary Efle’n-andMark”
in Gu’ay’aquir, my favorit’pab,
and we ayEd anight in a. rca
sonabl’e’h’otel just àff the Iguana
park, which’was’conspicuously
free of iguanas, I guess because
the park peop’le’took’a’b’ünch
out for a giant bar-b-qua. Even
though it was late, my dad and I
went out for sonic cbmida’ttpica
at Miami Sub&. Then wehad an
exciting ten ñiintitei iaking

4.000sucres’f’roma nearby
casino before closing’tirne.

In the morning we travelled by
bus to Puerto Rico, Manabt.
There we languished in the not-

so-hot ve’rano beach weather.

but wiregreeted with nice cool

breezes for”our hike around Isla
de la Plata. Yes’,’I took my own

advice and took ‘n1 parents to
see the exotic iSlaid We were
treated with vistasyielding
rolls worth of blue-bated’

Piqueros, maskedPiqueros, an
albatross, a giant sleeping sea

lion, a dolphin, tropic birds,
sea turtles and frigate birds.

Our guide, Ivan, was excellent

and will come out looking like a
star in the video.

and the paranoia
of its po’&sible’thèft, I will
appreciate havi’na video

record of Ecuador.

Back on dry ‘lañnd heading

from Puerto Lopez to Puerto

Rico, we were picked ‘up by a
tor bus full’,of Ecuadorian .t4ur.
guide students. They stopped

in Salango (a new 0 ‘75 site, by
the’ .ray) and ‘we saw the muse

um of the Pre-Colombian cul

tures unearthed iñ’ that area..

Not olily that, but one o the

tour’, guide’teachers was ‘fluent :
in Engksh and translated the

entire tour, which was nice for
the folks, whose SpanisK was
just barely coming along. :1
would recommend the museum

if you are already in the area.

It was very interesting to see

evidence of highly-advanced

cultures who were using money,

building ships and thinking

metaphysically, when our

European ancestors were still

huddling in wet caves in loose-’

ly-formed tribes àöme 3000’ ‘

years before Christ. ‘•

After athther cIóad’3’beac’h’day

we went ‘to my site and stayed a

night. A”nightfull of rooster

calls and early morning laun

dry noises. I don’t think that

my parents tOok the earplugs I

gave, them seriously until that
night We spent the next day’
seeing’the three points of

interest in Portoviejo, the post

office, Ivan a house and my
office Not wanting to have too
much of a good thing, we flew

out of Portoviejci to Quito that

afternoon. -

The next day we flew from
Quito to Lago Agrio with a

guide from Quito, who spoke

some English. I don’t want to

get bitter about our Oriente

trip, but I was a victim of my

own panic at the lack of solid

arrangements, so I overpaid.

But my parents and Iha a

really good time due to the

amistad and efforts o,f the

$ecoya people whose village e

visited

rom Lago Agrio we travelled”,

down river by. truck along the

4gua Rico and from a one-t,ien

di port on the river, we went by

motorized canoe two-and-a-half

hours down river to the small

(14 houses) indigenous commu

n4ty of Secoya, one of the three

pueblisos which make up the

Secoya nation. Their 40,000

‘hectare reserve is located

across the river from Cuyabeno

National Reserve. The beauty

we observed there is really not

possible to describe in words

or even photography. You have

to go.

The highlights included night

hunting for cayman, which our

19-year-old cook’ attempted to

catch bare-handed; eating

freshly’ killed Guanta, which is

a very large (Ecuadog-size) rel

ative of’the rat tasting deli

ciously like low-fat pig; seeing

monkeys play in the trees and

K I , ‘ Oh, did I forget to mention myar ‘

, dad teaches video production.

:‘

. among other things, so our

entire vacation is captured on
So, I lied. I couldn’t resist one tape? .1 must admit that despite

more submission, and I:thougllg my natural shyness making me
a follow-up travel’srtiei” iiiight ‘ uncomfortable with a, camera
be nice. My parent ‘‘

‘ ““ ‘

‘S’’ blinking its
were able to ó&,ft’ ‘ ,

,‘

blinky, blinky,
for the maximum . ‘ red light at me,.
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beiihappSi thatourcoóks Iid

not liave’a ii,fbrwè wOuld’

have been’eati’ngth’e’lfttle

suékers; eating t,ei1dOuly!

deliciouspiraia; 1eainiiig’ab’uut
the culture ofthe’tribe and
theii shaymanas; fe’arning all

aboOt The many üeftilplants of

the jungle, including but not

limited to, a vine which has

about one litet of good tasting

drinking water’per rndter; see

ing how the people thake knot-”’

lessha’ñacas and dug-out
canoes; eating and talking with

the very intelligent people who

are 1t bi1ingual from high
school age’ on up (Späñish’bCing’

second o Secoya Of course)’;

hearing how the tr’ibe’hai

decided that éco-touism is’

the’bëst way to fight the••

onslaught of the colonos and

oil companies (though I

think that they could

improve their ‘lourist busi
news’ iii ‘r’ariy ways); and’

finally, all’ of he beauty we ‘

obderve’d in bids, butter- “

flies, plants and flowers.’ ‘‘

The highlight for me wã the

hike we tookfor about four

hours into their reserve. On

the wayOutthere’was a bit

of’lodo and we had to cross
several streams and si all

rivers, usually by dOing a bal

ancinj beam walk across a slip

pery log. No problem. Then we

spent the night listening to the

torrential downpour that con

tinuéd for at least12 hours and

had hot stopped when ‘we start

ed for ‘the pueblo. All those

little streams were now flooded

rivers, up to my waist. My

mother was hot amused, It took

us a little longer to get back,

sfiic’eaftCr all 10 or so of these

crossings, my parents took offC
their boots and socks and dried

them out only to soak them once

again a few minutes later. I was

lucky, ‘ihãy doh’tmákO rubber’

boots ‘big enough for me, so I
only had comfortable sneakers.

Even though it was tough on

them, my parents loved’thej’un

gle, and as we left, we felt

already sad to say goodbye to

the people, like Mirella the

president Of touris’m and our

cooks Fausto and Bartolo. But

Gilberto, our gui,de, we felt most
attached’tq, sinc4.lip,b.rought us

into his hOme’ to show us his

photos and we posed with our

families for another shot I am

sure my mother will send him.

fi—’ :“' “

Returning to Quito, we spent at

least four hours doing laundry

and needed at lèasttwo very hot

showers to feel that all of the

mud was off. We did a little

sightseeing, shopping and walk

ing around in Quito, but I dcn’t’

need to tell anyone about Quito.

Then we were off to RioBamba,

where my ‘buddy Gail was our

wonderfil,in4.willing i’tlilnk)

guide Chimborazo was amaz

ing! Clear morning, wàm iun

and we got to climb above the

second ftigtd’i’bdut 5100 ni.
in the’snow’. Hint: Don’t buy’a’
Nest1es: CrUnch at the’

refuge—they expir’ed In 1994;

The’ñ’et day we vi’ited Guano’

where, among “other things, the

people make wool’rugs’by hand.”

We saw (and videotCped; of

course) the factory ‘where it

takes up to a mOnih for ihree

workers to make one large rug,

earning 6.000 sucrsper day.

My folks bought one of the rugs

for 900.000 z’ucres ‘+ 350.000

sucres for shipping. My ‘par

erits were very pleased’ with

this purchase, ‘sayllig that an

equivalent size and qitali”ty

rug in the States ‘goes for’”’’

$2000. ‘l•’

We then had adayof’a-sort

of big disappOintment.

There used to bean excel

lent hike upto some low

tech, free but ‘very hot and -

uncrowded hot springs

between RioBamba and Banos

at the base of Tunguragua.

We took that hike only to

find that some politician was

grafting off of this development

project and they were con

structing a commercialpiscina.

The water wai t(bia at best,

dirty and there were creepy

workers all arouiid. The work

ers themselves were probably.

good people, but their obscene

pile of aguardiente and ran

ties neartheir shack and’’•’

around t:he.piscina was a little

discomforting. Ourdaywas

sort of ruined, unless.you. were

Oail.’who didn’t com.efor the

I have’already begun to arrange

a return trip.
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tubi, but for the spctia’
waterfall a little up the canyon
from the now ruined springs.
They couldn’t mess up the

waterfallandtha.w.as our con
•ióltiOnprize.

Next day: Baflos (de:Ambato).
Late start. Zoo cool ‘ tousand::
tour buses full of high schàol
kids onpaseo. Waterdirty.
Began to rain. Hasty retreat.

The next day, we hired.a taxi to
take us onfthe worst part of the
Paname.ricana, the stretch
betweenRioBamba and Tambo.
We had the guy take us upto
Ingapirca (again follàw,ing my
own advice from last issue) for
the Summer Solstice Festival,
ex.eeting to get priceless
footage of native music and
dancing and maybea little trago
to boot. Alas! The festivalwas
cancelled, as several other PCVs
we met foiind out the hard way.
Tour of ruins was ilice, but I
was alsappointed. about the fes
tival ñnce1laton due to some
political, racist and/or econom

ic:injustice against theindige
nous by the “man”.
From there we high-taIled it to

.C.uenca where we rested from
tlie tough day of1ravelnd the

..,!day finally got our hot
WaterathêZBanos.de Cuenca
(which by the way are much

nicer than those others, even if

- the’ cost more). About Cuenca,
what can I say is we sight

sotght, photographed, pur

chased and browsed. A good

time was had by all and my
folks now are thinking about a

• two-year sabbatical in Cuenca.

Iwill rush through the last
week because it was mostly a
week of rest and therefore of
few mentionable, highlights. We

travelled, by busto Loja. On the
bus, a Swiss wOman who we had

become acquainted with on the
coast and had randomly met up
with again in Cuenca asked me,
‘Are you all going to try the
Oactu.s.shnapps?” Confused, I
told her I was the nper&on
to ask about such things. We

shared ataxi to Vilcabamba

with her, dropping her off at

• one popular pension, choosing’

the Hosterla Vilcabamba for

ourselves. Very nice. Highly
recommended for when the
‘rents are here. They had
excellent and reasonable food

and nice wet and dry sauna and

jacuzzi. We chilled.

We then hiked, with horses, up

the mountain towards
Podocarpus on the same land

that is site to my oft-mentioned

irrigation project. We began a

hike the second day into the
forest, but a omen of prudence

hit my mom as she sliced open

her finger on a plant. My folks

went back to the cabin and I

• bravely went on ahead with the

vidê camçra. That was cool,

but on my way back I nearly
was skewcred:as,I stumbled, intp
a bull’s territory and inadver
tently put myself between him
and his favorite son. To my
back was a rock cliff, to my
right, Bull Jr. and directly in

front, making slight advances,

was Bull Sr. I put away the

camera. I flaunted the machte’

and spoke in a strong and
threatening voice, then I ran
like a little monkey to my left,
through the stream, up the bank

and scrambled up the s1op.e. I
showed him who is the more
advanced species.

The next day falling back down
the mountain, we rested and
washed, We were witness to the

spectacle of the final Saturday
of San Pedro de Vilcabamba’s

fiestas and the inauguration of
the aforementioned project.

Then we relaxed for another day

and were on the final leg. Taxi

to Loja, bus to Cuenca, one niglt

in Cuenca then a plane to

Guayaquil. In Guayaqui, 1 we

had one more chance.to gamble
and the three of us played for

about an hour-and-a-half,
walking out only 20.000 sucres

poorer. At 6 a.m. I saw the

folks off and finally, exhausted,

I rode a bus back to Portoviejo,

happy to be done with vaoation

and:back to my relaxing normal

work life.

My parents just called. - They

want me to buy and send them a

few more items from the vqn
dora at Parque El Ejido and they

wish they had stayed longer.

Karl Banks

Portoviejo (Manabi)’
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What I’d Like Péonle in My
Community to Remember Me For
“...my willingness to learn, to
teach and how I fell in love with
all the kids.”

my smile!”
“....being just like them and not
just the gringo in town.”
“...believing and wanting them
to believe too; that they are
important people, worthy of spe
cial attention, good health, good
education and satisring interper
sonal relationships.
“...not fitting into the mold of a
stereotypical American; my bad
Spanish, but good intentions; and that I .. ii from - zu.
“...my willingness and ability to swing a machete.” V

“...my Volunteerism.”
“...for not bailing out on them.”
“They still talk about the Volunteer who lived there 10 years ago:
‘She was tall, she was nice.’ I hope they remember me for more
than being ‘shorter than Camila’ or, ‘She made great banana
bread.’. . . but, I don’t know.. . how about, ‘She told us about the
dangers ofSIDA.m
“...not being a tourist.”



My Funniest Moment
“...cooking with Jay. Carter UI”
“...asking a mrnunity:member to carry something up a
hiliand him giving me his right shoe--my Spanish was
bad!” .Z

falling asleep in front of everyone in one of Sara’s
cross-cultural sessions.”

.

“When I’d just gotten to my site, alone, I went to the store
and asked for some veggies or fruit. The lady handed me
a package Gf feminine napkins. Oh, what Spanish!”
“...when someone complimented me on my buen e.ardcter
(good character) and I responded, ‘No, I don’t know good
karate.” . .

“Everyday was so amusing, how can I pick just one.
moment?” .

getting caught with my pants down on, what I
thought to be, a deserted campo road.”
“...(which wasn’t so funny at the time) trying to tell my
parents over the phone that I was getting married to a
man they didn’t even know and explaining that, no, I
wasn’t pregnant.”
“..;when I ordered pan de ojo instead ofpan de ajo.”
“I had to do it—couldn’t make it to the
bathroom—sO I just pooped in my
Newsweek.”

.

“????? Maybe 1 didn’t laugh
.,

enough!” V

Something il1 Never
. -

Forget ..

• the friends I’ve
made.”
“...three or four
kids frolicking
under their first
running-water
shower the day
we ‘turned on’
the water.”
“.. .the bus
calls of a
controlador as
he shouts, ‘Sube?...
‘Aguanta!.. ‘DeleP; and
the phrase, Wa sea ‘. -‘

“.. . nights spent in L fritada,
eating choehos and tostado, drink- - -

ing coldPilsner and listening to nation

:: : : e’me I had cuy.”
“...delivering the baby. girl of a 16-year-old mcther, in
the back of a moving pickup.”
“...the people. arid their generosity. There is aways enoi.gh

in the park in Riobanba.”
“... when a taxi pulled up in front Dfour subeentro wit’n a dead guy in the
trunk (arms and legs sticking out), wanting an autopsy done!”
“...when one of my workers reminded me of the first thing I had ever taught him.”
“...getting married.”

The Most Important Thing I’ve Learned
“. . . how to live poor and appreciate the sim
ple things in life.”
“I can do anything I set my mind to!”
“Education is the most important invest
ment people can make.”
“...who I am!” V.
“.. that Babylon wasn’t built in a day and
people don’t change their actions/thinking
that quickly either. Patience!”
“... that being humble, focusing on who i
in your life as opposed to what; is the most
important after all.” .

“...just how damn persistent I AM!”
“...there are options in life. You don’t have
to follow a normal track!” . . .

“...what it means to be American and
how great it would be if all Americans could
have this experience so that we could all
learn to be a little more humble.”
“Patience is a virtue. . and one I’ve tried to
have and still wish I had.”

r
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It ias a long night of discussions over the
I WW Peace Corps’ role In the Andean
CondorConsérvatlon Program at the house of the
Peace Corp Coordinator, lnes Rutkovskis. Besides
discussions, our illustrious director, Jean Selgel,
dumped on us the task of writing an article In
Spanish about the program, due the next day. All in
all, a tiring agenda and, like all tiring agendas, they
get so tiring they never get dónè Three of us did the
flàor crash while ines took to her cozy bed in her pri
vate room, on the floor of course.

I was due In Cayambe by 8:00 a.rn. the next day
which. meant I had to begin my day before sunrise.
Navigating in a new house for the first time In the
dark was rathei simple, the house was cozily small. I
had mapped out vital objectives before I ZZZ’ed, and
the other two floor people were not situated In any
strategic paths. There was this cat, however.

in the middle of the night my nose caught a whiff of
something rather odorous. I gave it little thought,
hopped out from under my thread-bare
bianketand found my way to *‘
relief without any
mishaps. On .,

my return,the
odor still lingered but I

óüidn’t place 1t and It was a small matter compared
to my attempts to keep warm the rest of the night.
The malodorous problem was handled with a little
pprtume under thehóse nipped from Ines’s private
tck, which, once put on, was a toss-up as to what
ielled..worse. Anyway, I was soon in dreamland
and-ag else mattered not, until the dawn freeze rude
ly brought me back to reality and áñ attempt at a hot
shower before hitting the road, The shower turned:
out to be maglc,-thawing my senses into organized
action. Toweled off, clothes put on, I stepped Into
tie kitchen for a loOk in the refrIgerator to see if I
could find fuel to start the day. My first Itepon the
linoleum had me doing the slide, crashing irdo the
refrigerator and the bad smell of the night turned, into
a-gagging, belly lurching stench whic1i I immediately
placed as cat shit I flipped on the kitchen light, no
longer mindful of the two sleeping people, and start
ed to examine the problem when Ines popped
around the corner straigbtlñto the same pile of crap.
Amazingly, this didn’t áken the two slumbering
bodies or they were dolhg a great job of ignoring the
current malodorous event1nes cried, “eeuuu.” I
deftly took off my offensive sock. lnes did the same
with hers and asked if she could clean the offending
sâbstance off. Who was Ito argue? Lucky for me, I
had brought another pair of socks and was soon out
the door and on the road to Cayambe to help build
paper-mâche condoms, no, condors.

Luck was with me’. I arrived on, 1G deAgpst93sta:
the Cayambe bus was passing by By 7 3ö atn I was
home, dropped off my gear and hiiced over t9 the
school-to aid Daryl-andErica Penman organize about
two hundred kids aged seven to 11 build condors and
a mOuntain out of hardware: cloth, sticks’, newspaper,
and flour glue. It was a gorgeoUs morning and great:
fun watchIng the kids tear-up mounds of newspaper
and the teachers boiling a cauldron of flour soup
Erlca remarked, “Look how. the kids. play in the. paper
fragments as kids do In plIes of leaves during the fall...
season.” Then the wind pIcked up and the paper
scraps were beating a hasty retreat everywhere. I
casually remarked to Erlca that maybe we needed to
get-some bags.or sacks or whatever, to put the paper
into. Nonplussed, Erica mentioned’ she had a Whole
role of plastic gabage bags ‘sitting at hOme. [bor
rowed Daryl’s bike and soon
returned with the

U . ,

‘, : plastic sacks anda Within momehts’
• 0 . S.... the kids -had The paper

leaves properly stowed away. it
was truly amazing to observe Daryl’S single-

minded obsession with the building process. The con-

dors

and mountains were taking shape beautifully
despite the incredible chaos all around us (was
Impressed and a little intimidated:. I’ve never done
anything like this before and felt as useful as a gopher
At least I recognized a useful role Fortunately,
Ronáid LSón, Dfrettor of the condor program under
CECIA (Ieadlng’bird conservation organization In-
Ecuador) showed up with Sara (PCV, Cotacachi),
.Noma and Misael (field monitoring group). , Sara
tayed behind to take over my role and I went with
Ronald and the monitoring crew to visit the JN!FAN
(natural resources ministry group) people to. organize
‘condor monitoring activities. “ -

“

The meeting with INEPAN was a quick affair and sOon
we were back with the condor and mountain buiIder,
but not for long; Ronald wanted to reconnoiter the San
Marcos reserve and off we went. I caught a hint of dis
pleasure in the building group as we sped off into the
fluntalns, but I figured they’d get over It soon
enough. On the route up we passed by a few eating
establIshments and it being near noon, I figured it
might be a good idea to fuel up before making the
mountain run. Ronald smiled at my suggestion and
ignored it. Within an hour we were in the Páramo,
passing cliffs, cows and wildness. We topped the rise
and there it was, Lago San Marcos, a diamond of a
mountain lake set In a remote mountain valley at about
4000 meters. We started our decent and the well-
maintained mountain road turned Into a muddy quag
mire. Ronald proceeded undaunted. I guess he reck
oned we were driving one of the best four-wheel drive

ri , —
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veNdeanthhershw.for.—tago
thouhddUa9mIràs: 1hënwe hit ile-big Ud.
I’ve b6eh foir4vhØöUngfbr:aboutas long as Rflaid’s
been alive a’dëvèFâsóorernèd. He äskëdifl
suggestlo befoemoeed1ri’giiit6the dark depths.
and I su9getedrn bêviiêuèO thehigWroad and2.
again I was Ignored. 1-ieWenVstralghf thOu’gh the
middle and soon theiláàr-bbards
volcanic gao, but 6.qñiàdit and I wasliappythth at ‘
least he took my suggestion to gun thii9h ft:rather
thandoa.slow roJ The lake loomedaheädañd bold
ly reflected the forbidding cloUd coVer Wh!ch made
condor watching nigh impossible

Norma, MISä6I Ronald ánd1 trekked pafl.Wayaround:
the lake before the rain turned us around; We weren’t

I far.thls. I really’was ailttle Ignorant abQut
oriwould’ -

.

,
.•

II

fbUI weather.. But we d.te’bOmfortof the Toyota
Landcrulser and the happy realization we would be -

out of the mountains and at the”lunch table within an
hour. This.as simply a short taunt Into.the moUñ.’
tains to check out one of our monitoring sites atter-a1
nOta full-fledged expedition Soon, we were backon
.tieiràck and heading qut and ànce againwe faced
the big muddy. Ronald didn’task my suggestion this
time, he Just headedstraight Into the black hole, at a
crawl We Were just about’through and at the deep
est pail when thefabled Toyota LandcrLnser lurched
to the side and stopped dead Ronald gunned It but
the volcanic mud was like raw grease the lires spun
mud, cow and horse shit (cat shiV’?) and small rocks
but the back, then frorit, as he reversed his tactic, but
all to no avail We were in deep shit

Wean bailed oL4tosee what could be done to et us
unstuck First Norma, Misael and I pushed and
rocked the Lndcruiser back and forth butthe fango

we did nöthIt.rnore than cover Our-

selves in.n3uck. onaIdgotlnto theact by putting.
Norma in the ddver’S ieatto control the La)ldewlssr
so he coUld lend hIswIgbt ipushlhg Probferfl Was,
I don’t think Norma ever drove asfldlshift bfpre and
at. flrst raced the engine while we pushed, without -

putting th car In gear By the time she ground a few
pounds off the gears and engaged the system, we
were pooped Didn’t really matter, there was no way
that Landcrulser was g6ing ariwhere but down
towards ChiriaNext;i at8ryftdto rOkrthèbeast:;
onto better footing but only succeededIndiggJng in
deeper. But. not much deeper, bédáusehen Ronld
and company tried to dIgtl’iewlieels outwith our b5re
hands, in the freezing sLeet we noted a rather large
boulder settled against the under-chassis We ev
atterntOd to chop up the .paramo:and put t trnerthè :
wheels lut against a hard rock and a hard piace no
way Jose I finally suggested we start walking bck to
town to get help but thatorily ihtensltiedRonald’s.frah
tic attempts to will the Landcrulserout ofthe hole 10
hell I was adamant, however Rbnalcj relented when
he saw my seriouS Intent ähd asS1hàdNØ*ñato’jln.
me on the long trek back to Oimedo. •

r:

-,

If anybodyèver saw or. readthé stoy, .HThei:flg. .
Walk,” by Stephen King,
idea about oUr hlke. The’clouds dte’loigthe..
rain waS lntenSifylngafld.We had-riéäd’óff
natures attack (1 think I mëntIonedjFat earlier but 1
wanted to émØhasieltagaIwelncêwèaIso1a1letho.
carry any shovels or any other Instruinents to aid óñe
In the event of afrobiêflIwhichls northalstanda
common Sense) As Norma and lcrested the:rIse
leading down tWards civilization1tturnedbáok. and.
wished ourstll[busyfriends:mucha suene If we
didn’t find help it was going .tobe one.cOld ilght onthe
mountain. It was already 2:30 p.m.ahdwëhadat.
least 10 kIlometers to go [prayed we’d find.a...
cams!noWith a:ho sewecould rent and:trudged on
along the rocky road - - -

Luck was with .US. Once Weclearéd thecloud bank,jt
actUally turned out tbea decent afternoon., The:
birds were singing, the .dattle were grazing and at.
least I had decent footwear for the Journey Norma
had. these pair of street shoes low cut wItlpolnted
toes that were tar better.suited;for an evening-on the,
dandé floor than for a trek on a rocky.trail or a hasty....
retreat away ftoflan enragedbuII; . [couldn’t figure.
out why Norma was so skittish around the cattle but.
then she reminded me they were bulls raised for the
ring “Oh,”.l saId By 4:0.0 p.m. we passed. our first
human-inhabitedshack, but no horse .around.: .
“$uenàs fardes Seflorand howfar is it to Oirnedo?”.
“Qh, that fan By.’the.way, are there any horses for
rent?” “No”MuchasgacIas y nos vemossenor.”
By 4:30pm. we round acorner Into two small boys,

4
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one on a’hOrse and the other on a bike. uBuenas
tardes, Niflos: Is there any chance we can rent your
horse?” Do you take American Express?” “No. you
say; well, how about VISA?’ They weren’t biting and
on we walked. I.trled the same tactic a couple more
times, on the way down as we passed by riders. They
just weren’t interested in aiding our ernergencla. We
rounded another bill and there below’us, way below
us, was Olmedo. At least our targetwas in sight..

A cloud of dust signaled the approach of a vehicle
‘We re saved, we’re savedi” I cried Norma stuck out
her bare calf and winked at the driver (He wasn t
interested either and Norma’s a good-looking lady.
Kind of went against a cultural given.) Soon the dust
cloud settled and so dId our spirits. By the time the
fifth camlon flew by without even an “Ho/a” 1 was get
ting a pretty good idea the natives just weren’t inter
estd ir óommunity assistance. Norma even tried to
haiJ the locals in their homes to see if we could use a
phone. No response. Nothing. What was It with
these people?

A little,past 5p.m,. we staggered into Olmedo, having
just,mi’ssed the bus leaving ‘for Cayambe. Norma
inquired from one of the locals about the use of a
.pho’ne and they told us we would have to return to
Olmedo, but the phone wouldn’t be working until 7:30
p.m. Return to Olmedo? Did I hear right? Sure
enough, we’passed by the crossing about two kliks
back. Shit! ‘What more could happen? Another truck
started to pass us by and this time fearless’Norma
jumpd ‘directly In its path and demanded a ride. The
driver had no choice, stunned almost, by the bold-
ness of my friend. I guess this must be the way to get
attefltion in this part of Ecuador.

At last we reached Olmedo and started to search for
someOne who would rent their services to haul us
back to the Landcruiser and out of the helL hole.
Stationary people are a lot easier to reckon with but I
couldn’t be!leve how, With all we offerred Even with
wads’bf’ billS In our hands, they ignored our plea Or
batted us fo the next possibility which always turned
out to be no possibility at all Nobody, it seemed,
wanted to help We eventually stumbled upon a per
son, mpst probably not a local, who was willing to
take us on to Cayambe, not back up the mountain to
our, most likely, stiffening friends We had one hope
left and it all depended on his being home

On the way down the deluge hit. It didn’t just rain, it
poured buckets, aguacero et. al. About half-way
down I saw this man lying in the ditch, head cocked
back against the earth, dead, drowned In his own
vomit. It was then [learned that Olmedo and the sur
rounding towns were into this big fiesta. I wondered

what all those people were doing napping in’ ditches;
along the road or anywhere Mr. Trago planted them.
It was also possible that was why no one wanted to
aid us, being Dia de San Pablo (del So!) and all; but
flaw, it had to be In the genes. ‘It was dark when we
reached Cayambe and my IN EFAN..fiiend Luis
Martinez wasn’t home. So, I thotight we can.’jtist go
over to the Penman’s place and theyll ‘know’what to
do. Anyone who can deal with young kids the way -
they do, can do anything, right?[ ‘They Weren’t home.:”.
either. Just for the fun of it we passed by’ Luis’; hÔuse.
again to Inquire of his neighbors ifthèy’d.Seenh1m”
around or knew where he was—and he,was home;:
Oh joy!. Luls, great; “Buenas noches, Seflor. 6Qué
pasa, rn/amigo? Want to go up to L.ago San Marcos
and’rescue our buddies?” Always:got toget•.the greet-

Ings out first before you hit an Ecuadorian up with a
request. Norma.took over then and set things straight
and within minutes we were loaded for bear and head
ed out for the salvation. It was 7:30 p.m. and I still
hadn’t eaten breakfast. I was flagging fast but
Norma’s Intrepid spirit kept me going. Besides, I
wasn’t about to be done In by a chick in dancing
shoes. Norma had bought essential food stuffs: pota
to chips and candy bars to help revive our weary
friends and In Olmedo we borrowed a tow rope and Ia
pa/a from a reluctant farmer who maybe felt guilty for., H
not aiding us with his tractor earlier.’ By 8:30 p.m.,we
topped the mountain pass and tundour stiff friends
huddled in the Landcruiserslgnallogjoy with their
headlights. Misael hopped .out:of the car and
exclaimed, “Los pensamos ahandonarnos?” After
waiting for six hours perhaps’l, would think,the same.
Ronald LeOn seemed nonplussed.

Marcelo Mejia had by this time, maneuvered the 4-
wheel drive camlon back to an area where we could.
attach the tow rope to the Landcruiser. This done,
and with six big men and one strong lady pushing, we
couldn’t even budge the thing. We tried many varia
tions of push and pull for all the world, looking like a
bunch of pigs In a sty, without success. Finally, Luis
suggested to Ronald we depart for the night and
return ‘in the morning. It was a hopeless situation.
The expression on Ron’s face was as if we were
abandoning his child. Fontunately3,the.mind of steel
bent and we left for Cayambe where Ronald, Norma
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and Misael would spend the night
at the houseof :Esteban yyo. But
first, we•all needed food; the
cedy and craqkers just didn’t cut
jt Weall crammed into Luis’
cámlonota and. left he
LaridCrulser In the ghostly shadow
of noonlft Cayambe.

Fifteen kilometers later we were in
Oimedóat the house of a guarda
patüeof INEFAN to arrange the
liberation of the Landcruiser
Well, it was fle9ta time and every

óneiCàve:rhe,1äokäfew shots of
5llqUdi&o’ñ(trago) otferedby the
park güthd: L3ils seamed pretty
happy on the Wypth moun
tafri, now he Was. quite. exuberant.
We tried: to return the:tractor own
erstow rope and lapala but no
amount oLreveIryQn our part
-stirred anyone to .answer:.
Tomorrow, we. would do our duty
and hope the kind people of
Olmedo would showtheir true
character of self-less assistance.
Tomorrow [would look before tak
ing.my..frst.itep Into the, kitchen..
Torflörrowwóuldnptbë a cat-hit
kind-of-a-day. Tomorrow’ nev
cane for tile hapes victim of Mr
Trago Who still lay unattended In a
ditch the dther side of eternity
And we all dreamed of tomorrow
when Stripped of mild and In our
éds we turned the lights Odf at
the stroke of midnight

Ron Krupa, Cayambe (Pichincha)

Fstscript.• The condor crewieft
back fo( Olmedo by 5:30 a.rn..

They.neyerdiØ1ind a trucIcor•trac
tor to.hep::set’the Landoruiser.
tree. -Theyended up hiring, a
bunch of peçpie with garden tools
todIg It o.it. They sUcceeded at
2:30 pfl. in .tiauling it put from
over a iocagIgante, Me’? Well,
let’s just say I had made other
plans for the day and stayed a
whole lot cleaner ‘andkept my feet
out of mierde de gato..

“Quote Corner
by Jodi Hammer, Urcuquf (Imbabura)

Well, the El Clima mailbox is not yet overflowing with.
quotes for my little’Qupte Corner, so my iniia1 1deof
being able to choose from the wealth of quotes received
and organizing them in themes is perhaps ‘bit prá
ture (although I still hope to achieve that. lçvei one d’f)
So, I guess for this issue I’ll include the quotes I received
from.t:he, TWO (yes, 2). volunteers who h-ave r.esp.ond:ed
so ‘far, a.n.dper.haps add afew myself’Nocommbn’’
theme, quite random in fact, but I hope you enjoy

“Injustice anywhere isa threat to justice’ every-
where.” ... .,

Martin Luther King, Jr
(submitted by Steve Green, Loreto Napo)

“The greatest Use of life is to spend it for some-
thing that outlasts it
William James —

-

k “ ‘-.

“Accident rules every corner of the universe
except the chambers of the human heart
David Guterson, Snow Falling on Cedars
(bOth quotes submitted by Pete Pontâj’ne,’Guayaq.ull):

To end, I guess I’ll add a few of toy own, both by the
same author (and I’m sure you’ll see more of his quotes
in the future from me, as he’s one of my favorites)

“Many’people wish they could change their life
.when all’ they need to do is,:.c;haflge. their attitude
toward life “ -

Javan: , . .. . .

“At the end of each day we should be one step
closer to what we should be

Jay an

Now, in spite of the rather empty mailbox thus far, I
know you all have plenty of great quotes, so please send
them in to me, do El Clima In the PC office Thanks’

Eagerly awaiting your submissions, Jodi.
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by .n& B Amador, Cuenca

As any reader of my artioles
knows, I’m a pretty big movie V

buff. You were with me, tearfully
following my adventures and tra
vails in the video store from hell
(see
Feb/March
isssue of El
Clima).
But the
mayhem and fun doesn’t stop
there In the course of my time
here,- I’ve seen a pretty impres
sive number of movies—most of
‘em were completely forgettable.
But ya’ know, often the movie V

itself Is oily half the fun.

Forrest Gump had it pretty close
with his little chocolates and life
bit. However, a more appropri
ate analogy for’the Ecuadorian
audience would have been, “Life

V Is like a video-equipped, bus; you
never know what you’re gonna

V

see:” Every ‘rIde Is liki
‘

Christmas. It’s not until the
movie comes on that you discov
er If all you’ll be getting this sea
son, is a set of tighty whales and
socks or If it’s the latest kung-fu.
grip, remote controlled, ethnical
ly-correct Barbie.
Several questions come to mind:

tion problem—see last section of,
article). How come no ayudante
can seem to figure out how to

VV

(rev±sitj,.
make that video time display dis

V.’

V V

appear7 It’s not only anhóying,
V itcän downright destroy a subti

tledfllm. Why would anyone
stand for it?

Two: Why are subtitled movies
chosen anyway? The TV is USU

V

ally too far away from the majorI-
ty of the riders to be legible.
And if it were, the Images are hit
by the double wham my diseases
of decrepit-rnonitqr fuzziness,
and bootleg vldeoVVcorroslon. V

Three: Why would any iteliectu
al movie, psuedo or otherwise,
ever make It oh board? Buses
are not places 10 engage in unin

V terrupted, quality thought. I
don’t know about you, but i’ve
sat through some of the most
absurd and obscure feel-good V

American-triumph Olympic
movies. Ahh, how I relax con
tentedly in my seat when good
ole Arnie flick comes on.

¶L’beatere

I love watchlngiTiovies Ihth
theater.- YouBith 1arger”
than-life” actiàn hf all its magnifi
cent, bloody, close-up, eardrum
poppln’ excitement (unless

you’re

S SE9
movie -

like, uh “Sense and Sensibihity”)’
But more than the. smoking kids
in,. the row behind .yu, more: thafl,
the chatting crowds whd.usuaHyZ,
don’t need to actuHylistnto -

the dialogue, more then the
speaker system that Is usuaily..-
on the blink and the screen that.
Inevitably has the permanent ‘

run-smear of the Coke that was
thrown at It, there’s this crazy lit
tle thing that never falls to hap:
pen, known in the businessäsIV

editing-as-you-go

It cam’s to m attention durin’g
my first trip to Ecuadorlan cine
ma to see Ipêed,H which I had
already seen In the States
Suddenly, a good 10 minutes
was cut.. And then later
the clues.thàt led to the captUre
mysteriously vanished in a puff

of celluiotic splicing. From then
on, I rarely saw a movie thatV:

wasn’t missing a scene or two. V

SometImes the cut was obvi
ous—two enemies are suddenly
in bed together or the hero who

was facing an Inescapable death
is now sipping a margarita And
then other tImes the shorteniqg
was a bit more subtle. But, of
course, I could never be sure. A
character that seemed some
what central would never be
seen from again and you
couldn’t help wondering If that
person’s fate wasn’t languishing
Ing in some South American
trashbin somewhere. I’ve since
become paranoid. V

& d ri e

Four: Carlos Michelena—
WHY??II

‘One: Does the video manual - V

not have a’Spanish sectton? (Or.
it could be that eternal transla
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Subtitles

The realoharm:,cf cinema lies’ in
the translation; something-that
can be enjøyedatthe theater or
on video. [have yet to flnlshá
moviewithout having accumulat
ed, a list of translated phrases
arid wOrds thit defrundérstnd
ing. It becomes all too clear why
actiOn movies are so much more
popular here. Added to the fact::
that there’s usually less to read-
(a plus on those blurred, distant
bus TVs), there’s corresponding
ly less translations to meSs you
up.

Who do they get to translate?
And what are their qua.Iiflcà
tiofls? With things like “home”
becoming “no” or, “hear” becom
ing “care” or “this air” becoming,
“I was here,” you have to won
der.Jow I can. be genrous and
say that the translator would
have-to have an excellent knowl
edge of American history, geOg
raphy and culture tO nOt make,
“NOthing like a goOd Wingtip
(shoe)” into, “Nothing like a good
tip” or, “Still got yoUrMallbu
(car)?” into,-”StilI going to--
Malibu?” or “Poseiden (the-ship)”
into, “president.” i can picture
the guys scratching their heads
wondering what was being
talked about and trying to make
the best of it. And in order tO
•catch American slang and the
use of other languages in-our
speech, the translator would
have to be pretty good. Thus

dld”kölier” Sj Into “lhiportart”
and”Ou my man?” become,
“you worried?” It certainly
explainS “The Nick of Time”
being translated as “El Tiempo
de Nlck’. Although, how “amigo”
turned into, “190,” is beyond me.

Sometimes a translation IsJust
wOird; -such as the movie,
“Hanging with the ‘Hoineboys,”
ending up as “Cuatro -locos en
Nueva YorW’ ahd”Le Big Mad’
from “Pulp Fictlpn” becoming,
“Big Mao de Amer.” These don’t
change anything In the movie,
only make reading the subtitles
more Interesting. However,.
rarely are the translating fumbles
so harmless. Glory be that my
underCtading of most movies
here Is based on listening.
When a bad subtitle comes up, I
can’t help but wonder what the.
average, non-English speaking
EcuadOrian is making of It all. A
good portion of the tIme, a. bad
translatIon would simply ma!e
the viewer wonder why it would
be said; such as, “five mlrutes•
governor turning Into, “mVmen
governor or, “oh dear becorn
ing, “no idea” or “army’ SomS
how Ohanglng into, “all around

Then there are translations that
would impede an understanding
of the dialogue. When “barter”
becomes “border” and “need a
lift?” becomes, “need a’cola?” or,
“he’s a fighter mutates Into,
“he’a biter,” you would have to
seriously try to grasp what they
were referring:to. :

But then there are the transla
tions that come str-a1ht out of
left field. These ones are so
weird, so abrupt and so out of
context that an entire scene can
be changed by It—or you’re so
involved with figuring out what’s
going on that the rest slips by. “I

can’t” -becoming, “I can,” could
throw a wrench-in the works.-
And how in the world did, ‘we
went by your home’ become,
“you vomited” or, .“you,passed
out” turn IntO, “you ate.
breakfasV’?’

Some movié’ dà äbijOb
than Otheri, ol’rnãsâthihg the
tranaiators óiTié from a sltghtly
higher class hiring pool. And.
then some:movles seemed to
have hired folks right offthe
street as inihe-case-of,”Rob
Roy,” whose every otherjirie
was m!stranslatéd, turning the
mOvle’:Into a hi,igechaotIo
Incomprehensible mess of ‘‘
wimpy English ferns and manly:
Scottish studs. But the alItlme
winner so far came from “Puip-..
Fiction,” from whose dialogue
came-way-to-many fubs to
chronicle. BruOe,WlIils,has.
escaped the ‘web’.and i picking
up his girlfriend who asks him
where hegot hlsmotàrcycie. He
responds, “It’s ndt’inotorcyC1e’:
baby, It’s a chopps’ 1fls1ea,
Spanish •-.. v-
speakers read, “It’s not asmotor
cycle baby, it’s a hticopter.” (II)

Author’S request -

I’d like to do somethIng similar to
the quotes page but with transla
lions. So send-rue ydürdia--
logue-déstruying duds, your
soene-smashingilips, your plot
pummeling :pitfails of translation.
Please -include what- movie It’s- -

from and any useful background
Information. Thanks!” -
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Did you ever imagine there
could be a postscript to Karl?
An antidote perhaps? By way of
introduction, I am Mary Ellen
Banks, and I am in Ecuador with
elpadre de Karlos. By the time
you read this we will be home,
but our PC Parent Adventure will
have lasted nearly a month. We
arrived on June 5, 1996, and
scheduled our return for July 2,.
1996. We have spent nearly two
years planning this trip—reading
about Ecuador, promising Karl
we would be inconspicuous, and
assuring ourselves we could do

and I realized that your “office
without walls” spreads across
an entire country without quick,
easy access to each other. In a
country with barely an infra
structure, your work and adjust
ment are all the more difficult.
You do nOt have the usual work
place opportunity to Sit around
and laugh at Dilbert. over coffee
and bemoanVthe latest up-the
Iine.decision. Dealing with V

workplacêfrustration fl small
bits atfiequent intervals can be
productive because we can
move onid. stay focused on

:rV

..A4cy9eALcy
deemed V

V,

a suitable EcuaOdyssey.:V V

feel better fast, and you brood
and second-guess and worry-
wart yourself to pieceS VtryirTg to V

cognitively take bits and pieces,
of informatron and organize
them Into a coherent and mean
ingful whole. ; : V’

You have not only had being
lonely to contend with,--being
bored to deal withi and being V•

V

frusfrated’beaiise iióbody V

V

seen, to care th t yóu
áróVar

idealistic person trying to put
your heart and soul into your
work and no one seems to get

our daily it. You are also isolated from V V

work your various Omnibus corn
goals. pañeros and .aè.€yen your

That may seem like a minor lux- social network on a regular

ury for work place contentment, basis Instead of daily to weekly

but it is one you tack. It is
V

contacts, your work place
replacedby V

V

V

V

V

9ncountes

means of interac- maybe never

tion and commu-

________________________

reach that kind

nication which only serve to dis- of threshold and therefore you

tort and prolong the agony of, in suffer stress and anxiety.

reality, little dilemmas that could SomethingVVthat is just as impor

be more quickly resolved With tantto:dèalwith:on a personal

face-to-face cOmmunication, a level as taking your Araleri arid

quick phone hat, a fax, WEB boiling the water.
V

;VV:

note, etc Instead, time and
space decrease the chance to I can’t begin to deal with just

how to do that in this Karlesque

after-image, or else I’d end up in

Peace Corps myself.• V
[can only.

say that I met a number of you
in my. first 10 days in V

V.
V

EcuadorLand, and I am
V

immensely impressed by your
dedication, zeal, commitment
and endurance. Not everything

turns out exactly as we plan
sometimes, and whether you

V

ETd, went the limit or even
extended, you all have the com

mon experience of learning

wore about yourself and refining

the person you are. Some of:::

Part of getting cognitively ready

for Ecuador was my avid perusal
of El Clirna.

V

I found I was get
ting.to know many of you vicari
ously. ! truly began to feel Zeno
de Ecualanci was a son erro
neously not dropped on my
doorstep by a, for sure, you
know, like California stork. I
eagerly àWaitevery installment V

of Dr. Esteban, Veticine Man, felt
the confusion and angst of Juan
Carlos, the frustration of the
nurses, and suffered the trauma

of ETs. E{Climä’waS a link to
my son, añdprovided tangible
data regarding feelings, beliefs,
paradigm shifts and personal
growth and development.

As a psychologist, 1 realized that
El Clima serves you all a very
useful function. had. shared a

V

couple of articles with an associ
ate whoremarIced,Gosh, they.
complain about work struggles V

and job frustration JU5tV like any-

one else in the world” My friend



you may have experienced
more trial and tribulation on that
trail, yet each of your terminal
outcomes are different, just as
‘1ou’all lived your virtual
EcLiaReality in varying ways. In
the ps.yohodraa. of El Clima,
the fused, experiences of all of
you seem to’play:out onan ebb

7.

and flov. of messages of hope
and comfort to each other.
There are really no failures
here, even though you may feel
like you failed yourself or others,
especially if you left early, or you
couldn’t convince someone to
hang-tough, or you.feel badly
you did not recognize just how
down’ someohe may have been.
I would argue that out of your
own crisis you came to a difficult
decision whiàh was and is one
that continues as you have to
return home and explain time
and again why you are back; or
you grapple with your lack of•
compassion:fôr or recognition of
the need of another. No easy
solution exists in most cases;
particularly when your emotions
continue a dialectical duel and
your scruples, guilt, pride,’ anger
and helplessness endure. But,

out of crisiè and even presumed
failure do..come good gain. We
most often learn more about
ourselves ‘and construct.new
interventiàns to help us through
the next, time we are posed with
the difficult, untried, confusing
and painfuL That is, after all
how we mature’ahd’evoIve’as
people in our multi-cultural
world.
Now a persànal observation of
mine after 10 days and so far
being in. Guayaquil, Alandaluz,
Portoviejo, Quito and a Secoya
pueblo pretty darn near as far.
away as, Zeno’s Ecualand. I’’
know tháton my sixth day in
Ecuador, as I tried to contend
with my poco a poco castellana,
I started to ‘hear an indigenous
language in the dark after nearly
a 12-hour plane, truck, a,,d
canoe trip, I was bewildered and
overwhelmed. The next morn
ing. after a terrifically poor night’s
sleep, I just sobbed and ques
tiönéd my own sanity in agrOé
ing to this leg of my joUrney.
Now, in retrospect, I made it
through that day and the contin
ued physical and móntal chal
lenges of my five-day rainforest
expedition. And, I have left
Ecuador knowing that Karl and
each of you I have met person
ally and read about In El Clima,
work here each day at much
personal sacrifice and face..
exciting and, at times, daunting
challenge. . I have even more
respect for you now and know
you :all are keeping promises to
yourselves to be all that you can
be. . . wait, I guess that’s the
Army. Never mind, dude.

With much admiration and pride,
Mary Ellen Banks’

At”

point last c

winter, as Isat in my. cabin in
rural Maska, idea caine to
me. I should go back to,
Ecuador this summer.” A few
days later I balled a Texas pal
ofmine from the Onmibus.and
presented my idea. . It coincid
ed with his need to at least
.pretend that he was doing
research for his dissertation
and so the idea became a plan.

I COS’d in 1991 aid the Peace
Corps experience has never
been far from my mind. I read
my old journals and I recall
the. endless games of’ solita,.e
by candlelight, the frustrating
bus rides and the loneliness of
being far from.home. These,
memories however, are virtual
ly erased by the rality of what
my two years in Ecuador have
meant to,, me.

..

In the past five years, I’ve
rarely gone a day without
thinking of some aspect of the
experience. I think I ever
realized the whøle’inipat until
I returned this ‘sptnrner. I
went to;fliy site with plans to
stay “a ‘few days” I erLdel up
staying for.six aiid wishing I
hadn’t told, friends that I would
meet them back in Quito,
“Sunday, at the latest.”

I would not classify myself as a
model Volunteer. It took me
quite awhile to find my niche
as a development worker. I
struggled.,to think of ways to
reach the farmers in the vil
lage., I came to understand
what some of the elder PCVs
meant when they said, “You

I

\

I
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really don’t get anything done
untzl the second year” But all

:.“Uietinio I spent trying to do’.’
good:Peace’Corps work, I was

:‘ doing..something else that I was
barely censcious of. While my
eharlas dd not receive rave
reviews,fid my attempts to
implement new silvopastoral
systems fell:on mostly deaf.
ears, I was’slowly being accept
edas a good neighbor.

I would play soccer with a lo of
the locals—kids and adults. I
attended funerals and an occa
sional’church service. I helped
an elderly man catch his pig
when it got loose. On top of all
this, I think my greatest
moments were had from 5 to 6
j.ni. eEch evening when I
wottld’go’to see the widowed
lady, Aménca Garcés, across
the iaza frthn me. We would
aft down on her bed and play
uñiñ’iy’áswe listened to the
radio. This became our tradi
tion and at 6 p.m. she would go
‘tóher sister’s house to watch
the nouela and I would go to
tke edge’of town to watch the’
sunset.

‘ ,‘.‘j. ,,,,,

No*, this may not seam like
much development work and it
sure didn’t feel like it at th
time But interacting with my,,.

neighbors and being seen
around town became my devel

opment strategy. I soon real
ized that ‘I. wouldn’t be able tO
create .fu*ctional silvopastorál
systems with each farmer and
so I concentrated on my rummy
partner. We did some beautiful
projects with Aliso, Acacia and
Cipres. It was not only satisfy
in on a professional level but
also on a personal levël I
would spend afternoons tramp
ing through the campci with.a
costal of trees on by back,’•
struggling to keep up with this
sixty-year-old woman who was
all the time telling me stories.
about this farmer or that ‘clear
ing The experience of planting
trees ‘with a neighbor, someone
I cared about, and who con-
versely looked out for me, ••‘

became the highlight of my.
Peagç Corps service. That
woman and her land became
my focus., Of course, my work
with.DoAaAmérica did not.go.
unnoticed. Slowly and cau
tiously óthér farmers would
ask zn what we were doing
with her pasture. I would give
them.my quick lecture on the
value of trees, especially when
prudently placed in pastures.
Sometimes they listened and
we would plan a project togeth
er, other times they just nodded
and said, “Estd bien.”

That was the basis of my dvel
opment work. It wasn’t a huge
AID project and it didn’t
involve massive community
mobilization.. It was just me
being a good neighbor. I am
not writing this to denigrate
large projects. My point is that
you don’t need, to have exten
sive quantifiable records and’”
numbers to be. a successful’
Volunteer. I don’t know how

I many trees .1 planted or how
many farmers I worked with. I
don’t think I did enough to halt
the environmental degradation

in the village. Looking back I
see that! ok’jusi a fØétès

“:ñ the jouriièto èfoestd
replenish the local pa8tures
However, any doubtsThad as
to my success as Vol’mieer
were.waahedway.wheni,.

was wblbiedip’ates of
arroz con cuy an1 dishes piled
high with that tasty ñthté.’
Most of ,alJ,, I .caxnot forget.,Dona
AmériOa’ huggngmne’and say
ing, “7 he éxrafLado demasia
cio

,.—

I don’t like:to prqsOlytize or
sound like •a red, white and
blue advocate for the Peace
Corps.. But I wanted to just
give you a gentle reminder that
even’ if it may not seem like,,,
mu’ch right now, your service”
willaffect you and your come’
muiüty forever, This trip has’
beenvery emotional for me aa
it has left me feeling
proud to.be a part of Peace
Corps and to have served in
Ecuador. It,is a beautiful. coun
try with beautiful people, and
you are a’part of it.
Aprduéch’ese! ‘

Douglas I’eemeier
Omni. 59—Biovan, Province of
Bo1f’ar•

.r,,
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Me gustarIa iniciar este artcilo
con una breve historia del
Programa de Ganaderfa, hoy .
Producclón Animal. Hace
aproximadamente 26 a1os, el
Cuerpo de Paz, con Ia ayuda del
Heifer Project Int’l., Fundaciôn
Brether y el Ministerio do
Agricultura y GanaderIa, iriicia
ron un proyecto demostrativo de
ganaderfa en Santo Domingo do
los Colorados. El propósito fue
el do ayidar a los ganaderos quo
se iniciaban en la zona, costa y
oriente,a mejorar Ia genétiea
de sue pequefias explotaciones
ganaderas.

Como primera acción se impor
taron algunas razao do ganado
para came. Al pasar tree aflos
el proyecto so definiö por Ia raza
Brahamin. Para conseguir
este objetivo se desarrollaron
cursos do ganaderfa básicos, en
el niisrnorancho, qua ileva
hasta ahora el nombre do sü
fundadorflonald,el fue ci
primer Voluntario asignado a
este proyecto, y como cosa
curiosa, Ronald regresó a
Ecuador a los 15 años para
realizer ci primer entrenamien
to técnico del programa en
Ecuador.

Coma las necesidades de Ia zona
y sirnilares cambiaron, el
Rancho Ronald inició un progra
ma de lecherfa, ilevando ani
males Holstein F, desde la sier
ia. Varios fracasôsintentaron
desistir del proyecto, para esê
éntonces, la produccidn do leche
en Ia zona era casi inexistente;
en Ia actualidad,, Santo Domingo
abastece deleche ala zona de
Cayambe.

Paraêpoyar el proyecto do
lecherfa, se cred un centro do
capacitación quo incluye aulas,

dórmitorios, comedores, casa do
profesores y espacio do
recreación; se realizaron varios
dfas do campo, cursos, progra
mae do extensión, folletos, etc.;
so han capacitado aproximada
monte unos 2,000 pequeflos
ganaderos en técnicas de manejo
de ganado; so han entregado el
niismo nümero de reproductores
de razasmejorantes (Brahaman
y Holstein), a precios do costo.

La AID ha jugado un rol muy
importante en este proyecto, quo
sin lugar a dudas, cumplió en
ese tiempo ci propösito para ci
que fue creado. Luego, cuando
cainbiô Ia expectativa do los
pequefios finqueros, ci Rancho
Ronald también propuso alterna
tivas como una queserfa, que
fue Ia primera en la zona. Hay,
hay docenas, algunas de ellas
para competir en Quito y
Guayaquil.

Para fomentar esta idea do la
agroindustria, tambi6n se dieron
varios cursos, se hicieron fol
letos, etc. Coma alternativas do
mejoramiento do Ia finca,se
plantearon en ci Rancho Ronald
proyectos de biogas, peces,
cuyes, conejos, cabras y ovejas de
pelo. Estee proyectos t,ambién
realizados. con la ayuda do AID.
Igualmente cumplieron el objeti
vo, quizäs no en Ia misrna
dimension, coma los=proyectos do
came, leche y ci contra de capac
itaciOn.

Con estos antecedentes ocurri
dos en la zona do Santo
Domingo, hoy una de la° zonas
do mayor producciOn do came y
leche del pals, me gustarfa
referirme a:lohistoria de Ia
ganaderfa on Ia Sierra
Ecuatoriana. Traclicionaimente
todo el callejOn internandino del

Carchi al Macera ha sido pro
ductor do leche, a tal punto que
era patrimonio de Ia sierra Ia
producciOn 4e4ii pro.ducto y Ia
costa solo pam produccii de
came. Peró los hechos han cain
biado esta historia. Una de las
razones para este cambio.obvia
monte ha sido ci crecimiento
poblacional (gente, construe-
clones, etc.), ci mal uso do la
tierra, los nuevos cultivos, los
problemas politicos (tenencia de
Ia tierra). Debemos suniar a
esto la situaciOn de Ia
amazonIa, poca orientaciOn
para Ia explotaciOn racional de
est.e tipo do suelos (colonizaci6n
espontänea).

Estos factores han dado lugar a
que el Programa de Ganaderfa
del Cuerpo de Paz replantee sue
objetivos. Race ocho aos,
dividimos ci programa en
ganaderfa (leche, came) y ove
jerIa; este ilitimo Ia iniciamos
con ANCO, ayudando a mejorar
Ia producci6n de lana en ci pals,
a tal punto quo ei Ecuador
depende ahora menos de Ia
importación de lana, y ANCO se
ha fortalecido. En otra ocasiOn
me gtarfa analizar este pro
grama.. ,

Desde hace dos aos, el progra
ma tuvo que dar un giro, fuclo
nandolosdos; no splo para Ia.
facilidad del manejo del progra
ma, sino tambiénpara responder
a -1anecesidades actuales do los
pequeñoscampesmos. Ahora,
tenemos: ci programa dc
ProducciOnAnimal, con un
enfoque a la diyeraiclad en Ia
finca, considerando quo las
especies menores coma ovejas,
cabras, cerdos, cuyes, conejos,
ayes, llamas, aipacas, peces, abe
jas, tienen muchas ventajas;
entre otras: el poco espacio quo
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ocupa Ia infraestructura para su
manejo, poca inversiOn, Mcii
adrninistraciOn, ocupa mano
de obra de tod.a la familia. La
compra yenta es mas Mcii; se
puede utilizar para mejorar Ia

alimentaciOn y nutriciOn de Ia
familia y lo mas iruportante per
miten elreciclaJe. Pueden uti
lizar con facilidad los productos
y subproductos de Ia finea, como
forrajes arbustivos, banano,
yuca, etc.

El objetivode ayudar al mejo
ramiento de Ia explotãciOn de
especies menores está basado
tambiên en el becho de qüe el
campesino e uatoriano tiene
interés y vocaci.On para criar
estos animales. Esto se puede
vet fciimente, lamentable
mente, con ningün tipo de mane
jo y corno consecuencia de esto,
jarnás. tendrn rentabilidad y
mucho menos podrän hacer
proyectos complementarios,
como Ia agricultura a pequèfia
escala (huertos) Obviâmente, el
programa no excluye a los bovi
nos.

Estamos pensando, que no solo
elpvograma de produccion ani
mal del .Cuerpo de Paz, basado
claro ést en las necesidades de
los campesinôs, reorieñtesu
estrategla de apoyo a Ia produc
ció•n pecuaria, sino todos los
organismos de desarrollô que
eaten vinculados con el sector a
nivél pequeflo..

2Lasiniciatiyas en estadirecciOn,

han tenido resultados positivos.
Me gustarfa men ionar algunos
de elba.

-ProducciOn de conejos y cuyes
en San Marcos, iniciado haceun
kño, hoyea una nilresa modelo
para muchos de la comunidad y
fuera de ella. Para mae informa
ciOn dirigirse a PCV Russ
Harris.

-ProducclOn de cerdos en El
Empalme, comenzando de cero
hace doe aflos, hoy es un proyec
to modelo. Han iniciado el mejo
ramiento de Ia produccion de car-
dos de al menos 40 finqueros.
Para mae informaciOn dirigirse a
Owen Ross.

-Proyecto de ayes, postura y
came, comenzando de cero con
comunidádes Shuaras, hoy ya
estän comercializando y lo que es
mas contribuyendo a disminuir
la presidn en Ia fauna silvestre.

•Proyéctó de cabras lecheras, ml
ciado en Ia Peñmnsula, Ia zona
donde hay muchas cabras sin
ningün manejo. Heather Askey
puede dar informacidn; también
Tamara Lindell en el Chaco con
cabras lecheras.

-Proyecto de chanchos en
Cayambe. El Dr. Steve
McLaughlin puede ayudar con
mae informaciOn.

-Proyecto de liamasy alpacas en
Chimbórazo. Tracy McCracken
puede informar. en detalie.

-Proyéótô de berregos,: eti San
Lucas, :y Chimborazo, Karin
Chambet1airi y JerOnfrno Socha
son los que tienen mae informa
c6n. Estos son ejempios de los
muchos en los que el programa
estä trabajando.

Jorge Delgado, APCD..
Animal Production.

jComerl

>‘

Well sports fans, Erica is off in
the Galapagos neutering iguanas
so I’m at.the helm this ish. First
of all a big BIENVENIDO to the
new Animal Production group
and Saludos tambien to all you
bark-eating Forestry, Ag., and
Environmental tes. We have

V

three new vetöriñarian
Volunteers, Drs. Amy Karsten,
Carolyn Engle and Lora Baker-
Davis. I hope one of you guys
has a literary bent ‘cause Erica
and I are looking for new blood
(authors, that is).

V

POBRE PIGILTITOS
A letter flooded into the ol’ nail-.
box last week from Owen “The
Undertaker” Ross of El
Empalme. He writes:
“Dear Drs. Esteban and Eri,a, V

V

They’ve got me playing Dr. V V V

V

Kervorkean down here arid our
pet cemetery is rapidly filling
up! To date I”ve buried five

V V V

cuyes and six piglets. I’ve
V01fr

V

been here two weeks andboók
what I’ve done!” Owen goes thV

to say he’s lost or
Kervorkianized six out of 48
piglets in four litters. He asks,
“Am I losing 1 oretbana normal
number of piglets ‘per litter, and
what can I do to prevent this?”

Dear Dr. Death, V

V

V

According to Di. Jorgen
Svendson of the Swedish
University of Ag Sciences, V

“Available statistics from
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many countries show rather
unanimously that 20 to 25
percent of thetotal number.
ofpigleti.die before weaning,
and this gb mortality rate
doesnot appeaz to have
chaiged signiflàantly in the
past tWenty years.”

Now, I figure any country so
advanced as to have pro
duced both Swedish meat
balls AND Ace of Base ought
toknowwhatitstalking
about when it comes to pig
gles.’

Let’s just do the math then,
shall we?

Owen, losing s piglets out
of48is a 12.5% loss. Studies
have shown that’ 80% of your
preweanIiig deaths, will
occur ,in,.the first threeefour.
days of life. ;Eve ifyou lose
a few morepobrepigitoa..
along’the way, you’re;still..
doing WAY better,than aver
age. Not too shabby, even for

• a Texan.. Excellent job,
Owen! Tell your farmers that
such losses are to be expect
ed and that they ‘are doing
better than first world pig
genes. Dr., Svendson also..
notes’ (from a study of:5518’
litters in Denmark), that you.
can expect to lose 2.5 piglets
from a litter of eight’and 4.8
piglets from. a Utter,of.14.
Bótlom’line: The bigger the’
lItter, the more you lose.

For submittirjthis’question, Dr.
Owen will receive a complemen
tary copy-of Stig’Einarsson’s nv
eting:treatis::”galactiá.in.;
Sows” Justa little bedtime.
readiig or those long biigr
coast’ nightsand no,’ Owen, ‘its
not a ‘sd-fl’ Stói5iabout pigs in
space.

.:. .‘

THIS VALE OF TEARS

Death may.seërft a morbid topic,
but dying isa part.of the cycle of
life. Whether you like it or, not,
you. may be cafled .upon.to help’
some poor animal out of this.’”
world. ‘ ‘Soinethues the kindest,
thing you can do for a hurting
creature is ‘to. put it out of its
misery. Sometithes.yoü ieed to
know;how to slaughter ánani
mal as quickly and humanely as
possible Here, for what its
worth 1s bow it is done. ,.

Small Animal Euthanasis—
Cuyes, piglets’ cats, rabbits etc.
Buy .abottle of ANESTHETAL
(Pentobarbital 63 mg/mi—Smith
Kline’Beechani, 100 cc costs
about 4Q.000sL). Look in your
bigger, better. stocked
Ag,/Veterinary. stores. Buy’some
large 18. gauge ‘needlS and a
plastic syringe with a SCREW-.
ON-HUB (if posible. The solu
tioñ is tbick.. If you try” to inject
it tOo’ fast through a. small gauge
needle, theneedlé may pop off a
regular syninge’hub (the.part
where the needle attaches) If
the needle pops off and

Pentobarb’sprays:in. your eyes-’
WASH YOUR EYES OUT’
IMMEDIATELY to avoid corneal
damage

Lay th’animl”*ith’ its’ right’
side down, ‘graspthe chest
between thumb and forefingers
behind the ‘elboW and feel for the
pOint ‘Of strongest heärthSät
Inject 1 cc per.pound:of’ ‘

Anesthetal ‘directlyinto the”
chest over this point. The needle
should goin’ about one third’ the
widtk.,ofhè’.chést:.(httothe:’
heart). •

If you’re in the heart, the animal
will die: in seconds. Ifyou’re j:
the pleui’ Ispaces ‘of thehêat,’
the solution will absorb over ‘15-
30 ‘minutes and the animaiwill’
fall asleep, thon:die; All thisis,
is an ovSrdo.of anesthetic. The
animal dies ‘in: his sleep and fri
my book that’s not a bad way: to’
go.,

NEVER EAT animal eutha’ I
nized with ?entobari);’.Buiy’
them or bum”theffi to:prctect
scavenginghung’E’ydogs

• ..

NEVER re’-use”y’our Euthanasia
syringe for any’other’injection ‘

Medium Animal ‘ ““ ‘

Euthaáia—dogs primarily. ‘:.

Unlessyou know hoto give a.n,.
intravenous injection’ through’-
the ephalicveiñ of the foreleg,
you!li need a vet’for this: The.,
heart’injection Oan ‘be’ done IN.
AN, EMERGENCY, butyou need
asecond personto hoid’thO dog
securely because:that bigneedie.’
hurts going in.’ Finally,, it seems
brutal, but if you have no medi
cine you can put a hurting ani.; -

mal out of its, misery with a gi
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shot to the head. Put the gun
barrel behind an ear, pointed at
the nose, and shoot.

Large An1mals—slaughter
horses, cows and pigs A ginshot
is best We in the profession call
this, “Acute Lead Toxicity”—reai
ly acute.. .•

Draw an imaginary “x” between
the base of each ear and its oppo
site eye ‘Aim at the spot in the
imddle of the forehead where the
lines cross (over the brain) Hold
the gun PERPENDICULAR (a
90 degree angle)o.the forehead
and shoot.

Ifyou do this right the animal
will drop like a sack of feed, dead
instantly. Don’t be alarmed by
spasms and kicking —this is a
normal neurological reaction.
You can bring an animal into
position for this, calmly, by
putting out a bowl of feed.

Pigs—Put out a bowl of feed.
You can use a gun as above or do
the following: Whack the pig on
the forehead AS HARD AS YOU
CAN with a sledgehammer or
the backside (blunt side) of an
ax. This will stun him. Roll him
over on his back or side. There is
a hollow at the BASE OF THE
NECK. between the BREAST
BONE and FORELEG. . Put the
point of a long eight-inch knife in
this hollow, aimed for the tail.
Drive the knife in all the way,
then make a sweeping cut back
and forth INSIDE the pig’s neck
to cut the jugular vein and
carotid artery. An experienced
pig-raising campesino can show
you how to do this.

Conclusion:
Done right, these are good ways
to do a Bad job. Done well, you
can help a poor animal out of this
vale of tears as quickly and pain
lessly as possible. There are
much worse, inhumane methods,
as some Volunteers have seen.

Here in the third world, animals
serve human needs or not at all.
True pets are uncommon and
even luman life can be all too
chep.. Your best contribution, to
your community might be to
instill a greater sense of human
ity towards animals, ironically,
by teaching people how to kill
more quickly and painlessly.

A few months ago, Maria
Etelvina C., a short, round and
usually cheerful woman came to
me, worried about her sow.
“Está flaca,” she said, “y no
come.” Now a pig who won’t eat
is one SICK piggie, so I went
right over. The poor mangy
thing was nothing but skin,
bones, and lice. I loaded her up
with long-acting antibiotics
(Oxytetraciclina LA 200 -

Lndufar) and a vitamin mineral
mix for “fuerza.” I told Maria in
no uncertain terms that her pig
was on death’s doorstep and we
had done everything WE could;
now it was in the hands of God.
It was weeks later when I saw
Maria again and asked her
about her sow. She screwed up
her face and told me severely,
“She died! That shot you gave
must have killed her!” I feigned
shock and replied, “Good God,
Maria, who is your veterinarian?
He must be an idiot to be killing
poor sick pigs like that!”
Maria burst out laughing and
exclaimed, “You are! You’re ny
vet! You’re Doctor Mata
Puerco!” Her neighbors nearby
heard the ruckus and I was soon
surrounded by fat, cackling, lit
tle indigenous women chanting,
“Dr. Kill-Pig, Dr. Kill-Pig; he’s
our vet!”

I talked to Maria afterwards and
reminded her how badly off the
sow was in the first place and
how we do the best we can, but. -.

even with medicine sick animals
(and people) can still die.
The moral. Do what you can
do, but remember phrases like:
“No soy Jesus, no puedo hacer
milagros.”
“Hemos hecho to que podemos.”
“Ahora es en las manos de Dios
(y las patas de su puerco.)”
“No soy veterinario, pero si
quiere mi opinion...”

The less you allow yourself to
put on a pedastal, the more r,
human, fallible, yet involved you.
appear, the better. The farmers
will accept you, for better or
worse, as someone who like
them, is simply doing the best
they can. Don’t, for instance, let
them call you “Doctora,” ifycu
are not one. This gives you an
out and keeps expectations real
istic. If things are looking
“grave”, but the farmer has a
realistic expectation from you
that his animal may go “patas
arriba,” he won’t get so upset (at
you). If the animal lives, you’re
a hero. If it dies, you were right,
at least. Lastly, ifyou’re seeing
something that’s out of your
league, like a bad calving for
instance, don’t hesitate to tell
the owner to get a “real” vet.

ARTICLE LIBRARY

We’ve been getting requests for,
info, on topics covered in previ
ous issues like cuy management
and puppy vaccination. Before
the next ish, Erica and I will put
together a file of previous
columns and titles yoä can copy
in Quito. We’ll publish the list
in the Oct.JNov. El Clima.
Keep them cards and letters
comin’!

Ciao,
Esteban “Dr. Kill-Piggie”
McLaughlin’

A STORY
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My Hair
It is not very uncommon fàriis.
in the Medical Offce to hear the
above .Cothjlaint from
Trainees and Volunteers. In. .
fact, a signiflcant.number,of:
Voluntesokbyde expe.: :

rience temporary hair loss dur
ing their service. Receiitiy.
Peace Corps/Washington
addressed this issue.in their
quarterly newsletter for
PCMOs. Théfollowings a
excerpt of.that article by Dr.
Mark Miani, Medical.
Consultant fOiV.P.C Medical
Services. V -

“Poor diet, Stress, hot weather
and medication all trigger a:.
mild, self-limited disturbance. of
hair growth;known as Vtelogen

effluvium. .This condition .pre;

sents itself as excessive hair loss
or sheddirig,and can resultinV

diffuse, temporary thinning of
the hair. Whilethis symptom V

can be very distressing, an
undeistanding of the underlying
hair growth cycle and the fact
that hair loss actually signifies

V

V

hair regrowth can be reassuring. V

“With the exception of.poodles

and aVfew otherVanimals,niayn.

malian hair fOllicles cycle V

V

V

V

through growing and resting: V

V

phases When in a resting
phase, haiis fixed in a

V

whitish bi1b Eventually.this:
follicle releases the hair and a

new hair begins to grow.

V 3aUing
Restinjhair loss is a normal,
randnn, low-level processthat

V

can become synchronized and
V

noticeable if some trigger
Vfaor

causes ilarge number ofhair
follicles to enter. the resting V

phase at the same time. . For:
weeks and. months afterwards
the affected individual will actu
ally have décréasedhair shed-
ding and little hair growth, but
these. are usually not noticed. It
is flotufltil hair grOwth resumes. V

that the trOublesome symptom
of excessive hair loss is seen.

This delay between the trigger
event and hair loss ranges from
weeks to months and makes. the
identification of the trigger V V

V

event diicult. V

“The most extreme form of liafr
loss follows major stresses

V

as surgery or malnutrition. This
is Similar to the changes seen in

fingernails, which can develop
deep ridges during periods of
stress when the nail also stops

growing.: :More,commonly, the
mild types of hair loss seen in
PCVs reêilt VfrdiOy

V

changes or emotional stress.
They can also be catsed by relo
cation to the tronos, where envi

ronmental triggerS causeä hair
shedding similar to that of ani
mals losing their winter coatin
the sprin. POVs often blame
medications, especially. anti
malariOl8, fortheir hair loss,:.
and these are possible trigger

factors as well1 Several of these
factors are probably invOlved

VV

most cases of hair lOsB:ih PCV.”

BUS SAFETY REMINDERS

Though the safety ofintér

provincial travel has improved
greatly with the new Ejecutivo.
bus lines, bus travel still has its
dangers. So her are a few V

rezninders.to:help make your
trip a safe one:

••V

V• V

* Especially when new to a site,
talk to the people in yourcom.. V

munity about bus :ates)whióh
companies have the lest sclied
.ules, reputations andccidènt V

records The sMaller buuetas are
often quicker, but many tmniOs
not as safe.

V

* Buy your ticket in advance so
that you can select your seat.
Choose a seat near the center of :

the bus. The forward seCts are
more dangerous in:VtheVeveht.of.

an accident and the back seats
are furthest away from thifront
exit, Never sit in the “suicide .

seat” next to the driver1..T’o. V V

avoidhassles, women often pre-.
fer a seat next to another..
woman. Make your preference
known to the ticket seller. V

* Check out the condition of the
bus: Treads ontires, windows
that open and close, etc. Check
out the driver (and his assistant;
who may take over). Make sure:
that they haven’t been drinking.
If the bus, bus driver or assis
tant look at all questionable, it
may bea good.ideato wait for
another bus. .‘.

V

* Be especiallyarefullnbiis:
terminals, where many rob
beries occur. There are often
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srihievehoork’togeth
er-ohe to distiàet you and the
other to a oii.bág and run.
Getting on and off the bus is
another high-risk time. Tr.r tO’..
avoid being in the middle of a
mob of people getting on.

* When travelling at night, be
sure that you only take an
Ejecutivo, which will not stop to
pick up passengers. Otherwise,
there is risk of an assailant
boarding the bus and robbing the
passengers. V

* Watch your possessions!!! Try’ V

to travel light so that you can
carry everything with you rather
than having to put a suitcase on

the top of the bus—again, an
Ejecütivo is safer, since you can’ V

store baggage under the bus.
Keep valuables on your body (in.
a shoe, money belt, etc.) or in a
bag or backpack that you carry
on your lap. Keep zippers
inward. Better yet, put a small
lock on your backpack zipper.
Take valuables with you when
getting off the bus for a meal or
bathroom stop. Remember that
even in accidents, robberies
occur.

* A much as possible, try to stay
awake and aleit.’ If you’re going
to doze off, it’s a good idea to
“huW’ your backpack (i.e., arms’
through straps, zippers in).

* Don’t take”food or candy from
anyone (or ifyou take it, don’t
eat it!). There have been cases of

these items being drugged.
* When arriving at your site or
any town late at night, usecom
mon sense. Don’t walk alone;
take a cab when necessary.

‘FeUz Viaje.”.. .‘Sit back, relax
and enjoy the ride!!!

ANNOUNCEMENTS FROM.
PCMOs

The week of September 9th, we
will be visited by a medical team,
consisting of one of the physi
cians who, works in the Office, of
Medical Services and two repre
sentatives of the Joint .

Commission on Accreditation of
Health Care Agencies (JCAHO).
The JCAHO is working with
Peace Corps to assess and docii
ment the quality’ of the Health’
Care System for PCVs. This,
year. they will be visiting three
Peace Corps countries world
wide. ‘Ecuador was selected as
the country they will visit in the.
Inter-America region. One,of the
things that the.JC.A1i0 evalua:-’

torswant to do. during their
week here is to interview
Volunteers. If any of you are in
Quito that week and would be
willing to be interviewed or if
you specifically would like to talk
to the JCAHO team, let us know.
ThanksUH

* Welcome to Omnibus 76! Best
wishes and good luck to COSing
Omnibus 72. We’ll miss you!!’

Greetings from Tumbaco: ‘

The tialning staff is in busy prepa
ration for the arrival of the next
OmnibUs which arrives on July
31st. peaking of arrivals, Patricia
Andrade, the administrative assis
tant at the training center gave
birth to a boy on July 20th. Both -.

mother and child are doing fine.

A big thanks in advance to all the
Volunteers who will be hosting
Tra1r1es at their sites and to those
whow!ll be helping with various’
traihing activities such as the
Health Fair.

There are 46 Trainees in the new
group. The programs are Health
and Youth Development.

The following Trainees are in the
Health program:

Kamila Alexander
Rajasekhara Ayyagari
Shelley Coe
Jennifer Graf
Eric Gutierrez
Thomas Harkins
Julie Hormann
Elizabeth Hunt
Melinda Miffitt
Ryan Nathan
Melissa Nickel
Dolores Pryor
Allison Puiice
Cristina Punzalan
Jocelin Reatiraza
Michelle Samplin
Holly Schmidt
Suzanne Schur
Dana Schwartz
Doris White
Asya Zaraysky

‘ NEws
FROM

‘5

1.
2.
3.’
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

13.
14.
15.
16.
17,
18.
19.
20. ‘V.

21.
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The following trainees are In the
Youth Dèvelópmeht prograrn

.1

1. KarenAuSejo
2. Julie AuSlander

The following are various:traioing
activities taking placdirlng the
next few months:

V V

Training. News:. V V
V

OmnibUs 76. arrives on

V

V V

Wednesday July 31st, 1996. At
this time.wà have 46 TraInees

V

arriving from the following pro
grams: Rural Public Health (21)

Youth Development (25).

ialnees:vlsitPCV sites August
17.21. Tr.ainees wiN be travelling
throughout’the cØuitry to ViSjt:

Health and Youth PGVs In groups
of tWO órthree. to: learn abbit PCV
life .inEcuàdor.. ‘ V V

SlteAnñoUricernents, Friday,
August 30th. ThiYouth and
Health Traineês.wi•l1 receive their
sites..

Sits Visit, FrIday September 4-
1 0th.: The Youth and. Health
TtaifleéC yfl .make:one week visits
to their sites.

Swaarlng..1n. Friday, October,
25th..The Youth’.and Health
Trainees will swear in as Peace .,..

Corps Volunteers
V

V V,VVVV•. V f

The six month follow-up confer-.
ence for OmnIbus 75 IS tertta
tively scheduled for October 28th
and haif-a-day on October 29th,:
1996. The integrated job cànfêr
ence wllI.follow’thie conference.
Both çonfëreneswill be held at
Cabaflas Bascun In Banós. A let
ter with detailed information V

regardin thefollOw-up conference’
will be sent: on September 1 êt.

The Close çf.SevJce
Conference for Omnibus 73 will
be held at Hosteria La Cienega
near Lasso from January 22nd
until the 25th. A. letter with
detailed information wil be sent
out onOctoberl5th.. .

V

If you are ihierestéd: receiving
assistance with résumé writing
and writirig.cover letters please let
me know about one to two weeks
before you will be in Quito. .•

Some books that are available in
the library in Quito or atthe .

Training Center whlóh deal with
Career Information include:

1. Career Information :.

Consultants — Career ., V

information Consultants are .

experts in specific career:fields
through experience, academic
study, or bOth. :Tl consuants
have agreed to answer career
related inquiries from PCVs and
RPCVs on a voluntary basis.
Many are RPCVs themselves.
Consultantsare not job placement
counselors. This book provides
names and addresses of consul
tants in various fields such as

Business,,Socta./ommu.nIty :.

Sevioes, Training anØ
Dewelopçnerit, Non Profit
Management and many others

‘bar in Mat
Resources — This book is

designed tóupdaté and to aug...

ment Information available about
careers In the natural iesources
field.3. S., .

. 1:

3 Careers ifl Agriculture—
This book provides sUggestions
conerflIng ‘agtiooiturai profes- .

sions, employment and education.

4. ForeIgn Language &‘

EFL/ESL Careers. This book !s

designed to provide PCVs and
RPCVs,with information on..,
careers ifl..forelgn languages and
ESL/EFL. its goal is to offer sOme
basic information, as weli..as sug-..
gestIons,on.where togo for,more.
information. .. V

V

5. internatIonal Careers This’
bgk Is for PCVs who wish to
pursue acarëer in internationái...
affairs. It provides a very bio,

introductiOn to prafe OnalV ihter:
national devéiopmeht organlza
tions vvith which PCVS are most
familIar: governrnentcontraOt
andoo*SUfting firms’ arid.seMce-,
orientated groups ‘ ‘

6. BusIness Careers Manua
This boOk is designed for RPCVS.
;Iooking forworic in business-reiat
ed fIelds. ft ,canonly give you
suggestion,s On. where to k and
how to proceed.. The hard pail;
the planning, researching, net
working, selling, etc.—is your
responsiblfty. ..

As always, if there is any way the
Training Center can provide asCis
tance to you In the tieid, piéCse’
feel free to write to me in Quito or
call me at, 370-197.

Stay Well,
Tim Cailàghan, . V

Training Director’

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.

JOhn Barrett
Patricia Barrett .

Leah Baxter’ •

Erin Corrigan
Victoria Davis .

.

Connie Oe4ong.
Heather DalCieJo
Heather Edgei
Jose Espipoza .

Deanna. Fisher
Kristin Gibbon
Gabriel Gutierrez
Julie Jennings
James, Koewier .,

Christlrà Kuceça .

Cynthia Lovato.
Edward Marshall
Basilisa Mendez
Daniel Randolph
Jamie Rodgers
Jose Salazar’
Kristen Sweet
Wendy Sue Williamson
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As yoi Spanish improves, if it
hasn’t already, you may want
to add another tense to your .

vocabulary This is a hypothet
ical form using the imperfect
subjunctive and the unbbndi
tional together

In Spanish sei eiices contain
ing si (it), 045 ues the Imper
fect sukjuncUve n the “it”
clause h*cQ4iOflal.

For example, in EngliIi
If Ico,uI (isage. of the. imper.
feet subjunctive), I would
(usage of conditional).

Examples ifi Spa ish (exam
pie Lakén from JàigeLuis
BoreWoém’SiThadlira Vivir
Nuevamente MV4da)

1 “& pzLdzera valuer a itv:r,
comeflzar(a a andqrdubcalzo a
przncip&os de thprimaveray
seguirla ast hasta ooneluir es
otoilo.” .

“If I oóiild live over agani, 1
would begin to walk barefoot at
the beginçing of Springand I
would continue .doing.so until
the end of FaiL” :2

2. “Sipudiera:Qoltetr4.:*.
tratana de tener bueno;ninu-.
tos.
“If I could go back.againI
would try to iave good
moments”

3. ‘7r& a Espa&z st tuuierá
dinero.”
“I would go to SpaIn if I had
money.” :

Also almost always after conlo
L(as if) the imperfect subjunc
tive is used. ..

1. El habla como 8& supiera
todo.
He talks as ifhe knew it all.

2. Maria toca la guitarra cOtao
si tocara por toda la vida.
Maria playsthe guitar as if
she’s played for her whole life

3. Ella actzia coma Si fuera
nina.
She acts as if she were a child.

Ser/Ir—irregulaiject
subjunctive:.
yo, él, ella, u$ted era
tü—fueras :

nosotros—fueramos
ellos, ellas, ustedes—fuerw.

To foriiTmperfect subjunctive,
drop the ‘-rbfr” ending Of third
person plural of the preterite
and add the foflowIng.eii
ings—ra, -ras, -ra, -ramos,
-ran

Examples of AR, IR, ER verbs:
Hoblar
yo hablard
él/ella/usted lzablara
tü hablarizs..
nosotros hablarariws..
ellos /ellas/ustedes hablaran

Escribir
yo escnibiera: -.

él/ella/usted escri&iera -.

tü escribieras
nosotros esc,nibieramos
ellos /ellas Iustede escribieran

CorrPr
yo corriera
el/ella /usted corriera
t corri.eras
nosotros corrieramos
ellos/ellas / ustedes corrierari.

To form-the.cOo,
add the following endjiigj to
the whole infinitive:.. -ta,-fas,
-Ia, -Iarnos, -InJNnte: The
conditional is the same-for -ar,
-ir and -er verbs.]

Examples:
Beber—bebenta, bebentas,
bebenlamos; bebenian
Andar—anthirtz, a,darias,
andartamos,Undiwtan
Escribir—escnibir(a,
escribirlas, escntbfrta
escnbwIamos, escnibr1an

Conditional Irregulars
tener—tendnia
salir—saldrla , -

decir—din(a
poner—pondnia -.

venir—vendnia •-

poder—podria :• -

hacer—hanla ..

I hopeyou enjoy the following
poem by Jorge Luis Borges..
It’s a reminder to start living::
life now and, in so many ways,
Peace Corps has brought us to
this path through all its trials
and triumphs. Hopefully these.
neW tenses can help you in’
those heart-filled conversa
tions: .. . :
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